
May 19, 2021

Local Announcements

The Gardiner Chamber of Commerce serves our community through developing local tourism while          
 endorsing the stewardship of the Yellowstone Ecosystem.

Gardiner Heights Neighborhood Yard Sale June 12 8:00am-3:00pm. Gardiner View Rd, Peters Ln, and 
Solar Mountain Rd. Lots of great affordable items! Everything must go.

TrailQuipt offers contactless bear spray rentals via automated kiosks in Gardiner and West Yellowstone. 
Renting bear spray protects your wallet, our ecosystem, and your peace of mind. Pick it up when you need it, 
drop it off when you don't, and let TrailQuipt handle the rest. 

You’re Invited! Have you heard about the North Yellowstone Education Foundation? Perhaps 
you’ve wondered what we do, why our school needs a foundation, and what is the teacher 
housing initiative? Please join us on Tuesday, May 25 at 6:00pm for an informative presentation, 
including time for Q&A. Register at info@gardinernyef.org by 3:00pm on May 25 to receive the 
link to the video conference.

Please join us for a Memorial Day ceremony at the Gardiner Cemetery on Tinker Hill (1/2 mile north of 
the high school on Old Yellowstone Trail). We will honor our fallen comrades as we do each year on Memorial 
Day.  The ceremony will begin at 9:00am on Monday, May 31.

Moving Sale: Dewalt 12” Plainer - $450 (2 years old, $605 new). Assorted pipe clamps: 48”. 36” pipes. 
Assorted sheet metal clamps, approximately 40 to 50 clamps - $200 (cash). At 609 Scott Street, Pat’s house – 
back yard.

Local Announcements continued on page 2....

ERAGardiner.com
406-222-8700 

Robyn Erlenbush CRB Broker Owner Each office independently owned and operated.

2 BEDS | 2 BATHS | 976 SQ FT | 34 ACRES : $725,000

Montana lifestyle! A cabin in the mountains with a spec-

tacular view of snowcapped peaks in a safe and quiet 

setting where you can relax and catch your breath be-

fore setting out to enjoy world-class recreation. Paradise 

Valley, The Yellowstone River and so much more. Easy 

year around access. 

10 SAGITTARIUS PLACE, EMIGRANT, MT

Jon Ellen Snyder
Broker, CRS, GRI, GREEN, CNE
(406) 223-8700
JES@ERALIVINGSTON.COM

LISTED BY:

mailto:%20info%40gardinernyef.org%20?subject=
http://www.opticsyellowstone.com
http://www.yellowstonehotspringsmt.com
http://www.ERAGardiner.com
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Local Announcements... continued from page 1

5 Day Forcast for Gardiner, MT from the National Weather Service

Gardiner Salon is scheduling appointments for haircuts, color & facial waxing. Open Thursdays through 
Saturdays by appointment. Call / text / email for an appointment. 406-223-3136 / julieherronstylist@gmail.com / 
www.facebook.com/gardinersalon.

Attention YNP Boaters: Yellowstone National Park Resource Management staff will be offering Aquatic 
Invasive Species boat inspections in Mammoth and Gardiner on May 21 & 22, 2021 from 8:00am – 4:30pm at 
the NPS Heritage and Resource Center and the Mammoth Community Center.  Inspections are free of charge 
and required for all watercraft entering YNP waters.  After the start of boating season on May 29, watercraft 
inspections will only be available at Grant Backcountry Office, Bridge Bay Marina, and Lewis Lake Ranger 
Station.  YNP Boat Permits (motorized and non-motorized) will be available for purchase at the Mammoth Visitor 
Services Office following inspections.  Please direct questions to Mike Locatelli 307-250-6332 (michael_a_
locatelli@nps.gov) or Brian Teets at 307-344-2653 (brian_teets@nps.gov). 

As Memorial Day approaches, American Legion Post 118 asks you to pause to remember and give thanks 
to our many heroes that never returned from the mountains of Afghanistan, the deserts of the Middle East, the 
jungles of Vietnam, the “Forgotten War” in Korea, the islands of the Pacific, the European continent, and many 
other lands.  We cannot repay their sacrifice, but at the very least we can and must continue the legacy for which 
they died: the causes of democracy, decency, and patriotism. And while Memorial Day is intended to honor our 
fallen, we should not forget those who have pledged to make the same sacrifice if called upon—the young men 
and women still serving in the United States and more than 130 foreign lands. Freedom is not a gift. It is an 
earned benefit that was paid for by the blood of our heroes. From the Revolutionary War to the War on Terrorism, 
the sacrifices and caliber of America’s fighting men and women have been nothing short of inspirational. Let us 
always remember them!

Gardiner’s 2021 Resort Tax Season begins June 1st. All new business must register. Please begin 
collecting the 4% tax on June 1st - September 30th. For more information, please visit our website at 
www.gardinerresorttax.com to download a business registration form. You may also contact us or send in 
messages via our website.

The next Chamber of Commerce Board of Directors meeting will be Thursday, May 20 at 12:00pm, upstairs at 
the Chamber of Commerce Visitor Center. Masks are not required for fully vaccinated individuals and encouraged 
for those not fully vaccinated. Public welcome. To attend via Zoom please click here for the meeting link. 
This month's agenda will include: introduction of new Yellowstone Deputy Superintendent, Mike Tranel, and 
committee updates.

New for 2021! In Our Nature Guiding Services is now offering wildlife watching tours, day hikes, backpacking 
trips, birding excursions, night sky photography outings, and custom tours. Contact us for more information at 
in-our-nature.com or 406-579-3838.

The Livingston-Park County Public Library bookmobile will be at Arch Park on Wednesdays from 12pm-
2pm.Unable to visit the bookmobile? There is now a drop box/holds shelf located at the Gardiner Community 
Center. For more information call 406-222-0862.

In an effort to prepare for the busy summer season, the community of Gardiner is working with the 
proper authorities to mark and remove all vehicles, trailers and equipment from County, State and Federal roads 
that do not display current registration. Items without current registration will be marked and then towed 7 days 
later to an impound lot. Vehicles will be released to owners when the towing fee is paid. Marked unregistered 
equipment that is moved to another location on a public right-of-way will be towed without a second warning. 
This process will be repeated on a regular basis to help mitigate parking congestion and improve safety. 
County, State and Federal authorities can work with vehicle owners that have extenuating conditions pertinent 
to unregistered equipment. Thank you for helping us manage right of way challenges as we move forward. 
Questions and concerns can be emailed to info@gardinermt.org. 

Kindergarten Roundup – June 2, 2021
Who: Any preschooler turning 5 on or before September 10, 2021 and their parents/guardians. 
Where: Gardiner Public School front office and Kindergarten room
When: 1pm-4pm (by appointment only 406-848-7563**) 
What to bring: Birth certificate and immunizations records 
**Please call the school to schedule an appointment for the Roundup. Appointments will start every 30 minutes 
at the front office to fill out paperwork. Then students and adults will get a chance to explore the classroom, meet 
Ms. Johnson, and receive information regarding supplies, kindergarten curriculum, and expectations.
NOTE: Hand washing, sanitation and physical distancing guidelines will be followed during this time. Please 
wear a mask to this event. Any adult or child with a fever, shortness of breath, a cough, or other COVID-19 
symptoms must refrain from attending. Alternate arrangements will be made for you. If you plan to enroll 
a student but are concerned with attending Roundup Day, please call the front office to request enrollment 
paperwork. 

mailto:julieherronstylist@gmail.com
http://www.facebook.com/gardinersalon
mailto:michael_a_locatelli@nps.gov
mailto:michael_a_locatelli@nps.gov
http://www.gardinerresorttax.com/
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83276837186
http://in-our-nature.com
mailto:into@gardinermt.org
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Open
 7am - 10pm

http://www.gardinermarket.com
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County Mask Mandate Rescinded
The Park City County Board of Health rescinded the 
Emergency Health Rule/Order 2020-05 regarding 
masks at a special meeting on May 17. Individuals fully 
vaccinated against Covid-19 no longer need to wear 
a mask unless required by the following entities or 
organizations:
 
- Schools, public transportation, healthcare facilities 
including hospitals, clinics, nursing homes and assisted 
living facilities, who may choose to take additional steps 
to protect the health and safety of their staff, students and 
residents.
 
- Private business, such as retail stores, groceries, 
pharmacies, restaurants and hotels, guide services, etc. 
who may choose to take additional steps to protect the 
health and safety of their employees and customers.
 
All persons not yet vaccinated are encouraged to wear 
a mask in any indoor public space, stay home if sick, 
get tested* if symptoms could be Covid-19, and get 
vaccinated**.
Park County currently has an active Covid-19 vaccination 
campaign. The goal is to fully vaccinate at least 70% of 
all eligible Park County citizens in the coming weeks. 
All persons 12 and up are now eligible for vaccine. This 
will offer protection from illness and keep health care 
facilities, businesses and schools operating fully. At 
this time, 55% of eligible Park County residents have 
received at least one dose of a Covid-19 vaccine.
 
For information about vaccination and testing, please 
contact the Park City County Health Department, 406-
222-4145 or check the Park County Covid-19 Response 
website.
 
*Free testing is offered at 105 W. Lewis Street Monday, 
Wednesdays, and Fridays from 11am-1pm.
**To make an appointment to receive your free Covid-19 
vaccine, visit the Park County Covid-19 Response 
website.
https://park-county-coronavirus-response-parkcounty.
hub.arcgis.com/

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fpark-county-coronavirus-response-parkcounty.hub.arcgis.com%2f&c=E,1,ahnthbjGb_2JwPHQ-KZ3V29DkRbvig0FMrBM1Q5ushGxm4hWgWZG5zFcyvmzYxWAqS1C2arzojxUVKng2WXUHxxLagqbqMUWd_6jzpB9-WcTZTxjMrs6&typo=0
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fpark-county-coronavirus-response-parkcounty.hub.arcgis.com%2f&c=E,1,ahnthbjGb_2JwPHQ-KZ3V29DkRbvig0FMrBM1Q5ushGxm4hWgWZG5zFcyvmzYxWAqS1C2arzojxUVKng2WXUHxxLagqbqMUWd_6jzpB9-WcTZTxjMrs6&typo=0
https://www.mtreadyclinic.org/appointment/en/reg/6085129924
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Avalanche on Going-to-the-Sun Road Traps Bikers 
 

WEST GLACIER, Mont. [May 14, 2021] – On Thursday, May 13 at approximately 6:30 pm, Glacier 
National Park rangers responded to a report of bikers trapped behind an avalanche near Triple Arches on 
Going-to-the-Sun Road. 
 
Three bikers, a husband and wife along with a friend, traveling up the road encountered an avalanche 
across the road, turned around and started back down. Soon after, they encountered a second avalanche in 
progress.  The wife was ahead of her husband and friend and heard the avalanche. She warned her husband 
and friend to stop. The avalanche came down between them, trapping the woman’s husband and friend on 
the uphill side. 
 
The wife biked down to call for help. A ranger arrived at the site of the avalanche around 7:30 pm.  
 
"The sudden onset of sunny and warm weather on Thursday afternoon, combined with recent new snow from 
the previous weekend, created unstable surface snow conditions," said USGS scientist Erich Peitzsch. "These 
conditions resulted in a wet, loose avalanche originating above the road in Triple Arches that deposited 
debris on the road."  
 
Park officials determined that they would wait until the sun was off the slope above, decreasing the chances 
for further slides, before starting rescue attempts. 
 
Rescue began around 9:30 pm. Rangers belayed across the avalanche chute and belayed the bikers 
individually back across the chute. No injuries were sustained by the bikers. All three bikers are from 
Bigfork, MT. 
 
Going-to-the-Sun Road is currently closed to vehicles at Avalanche Creek until the road opens to Logan Pass 
for the season. Due to continued avalanche conditions, hiker/biker access is currently not permitted past the 
Loop. Check the park website for updates. 
 
Park officials remind visitors that snow can avalanche above Going-to-the-Sun Road in active avalanche 
terrain that often cannot be seen from the road. Avalanches are more likely to occur before or after sunny/
warm weather, rainstorms, or snowstorms. Visitors are encouraged to start and finish their trip before the 
warmest part of the day. Do not stop under gullies or snowfields and turn around if there is a rapid increase in 
temperature. 
 
For more information on biking in the park, visit the park’s biking webpage. 

https://www.nps.gov/glac/planyourvisit/bicycling.htm
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Help Wanted
Help Wanted. Yellowstone Hot Springs is looking for several people to join our incredible team. We are 
looking for a Camp Host for our RV Park for 16-24 hours a week, a General Cleaner and Pool Cleaner for our 
hot springs for a minimum 16-24 hours a week. Pay depending on experienced. Call Erin for more information 
at 406-208-3620 or send resume to erin@yellowstonehotspringsmt.com. 

Part-time Receptionist, Livingston HealthCare's 
Gardiner Physical Therapy Clinic, Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday. Microsoft Windows and Microsoft Office 
experience preferred.  Come work with a great team! 
Call 406-823-6151 for more information on how to 
apply.

Help Wanted. Yellowstone Dreamin Camp is looking 
for a Camp Host for 2 to 5 evenings a week. Pay 
$14.00 hourly with season bonus. Camp dates - May 
14 to October 1. Work hours: 4pm to 10:30pm. Job 
duties: Feed and care for horses & dogs, general camp 
upkeep, guest assistance as needed, light & maintain 
campfire for guests & make sure it is put out each 
evening. Please call Debbie for more information at 
406-220-4072 or send resume to 
debbie@huppdreamin.com

Help Wanted. Yellowstone Dreamin Camp is looking 
for a full or part time Camp Attendant. Pay $13 to 
$14 - more DOE. with a season bonus Camp dates 
May 14 to October 1st. Work hours: 8 am to 4 pm. Job 
duties:  Feed & care for dogs and horses as needed, 
change linen in tents, clean and restock tents, clean 
restrooms, some laundry duties. Please call Debbie 
for more information at 406-220-4072 or send resume 
to debbie@huppdreamin.com.

Yellowstone Gifts and Sweets is looking for 
full time employees for the summer season! Housing 
included. $12/hour to start with a bonus at the end 
of the season. Apply within at 108 2nd Street South, 
Gardiner MT. 

We are starting to look for our summer help!!! 
Come join our team at the Super 8 at 702 Scott Street 
West. We are currently looking for housekeeping, 
front desk, and part-time night auditor. Pay starts at 
$14.00 an hour plus summer bonus. We also have 
summer housing if needed (no pets). Please stop by 
or call Trever at 406-848-7401. Learn more about our 
amazing company at highline-adventures.com. Help wanted continued on page 7....

Travel Montana is a Red Lodge-

based tour operator that runs

active, small-group vacations

throughout Yellowstone and

Montana. 

 

We are hiring experienced guides

who can make time to do one or

two-week tours, mostly in the

summer but sometimes throughout

the year. 

 

For more information, see

www.TravelMontana.com/WorkForUs

Hiring Part-Time 
Tour Guides

LEADERSHIP 49 NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS!
LIVINGSTON, MT – Applications are now available for the eighth year of 
Leadership 49, a program of MSU Park County Extension. The eight-month 
leadership development program for Park County citizens is comprised of 
immersive, day-long sessions hosted in different communities and a group project. 
Participants develop leadership skills, increase their knowledge about challenges 
and opportunities within Park County, and network with community groups, 
leaders, businesses, elected officials, and many others.

“I loved getting to meet new people and connect with this community in a pretty 
incredible way,” shared Year 6 alumnae, Emma Ewert. “I also felt like it allowed me 
to recognize the leadership qualities I had already and own those qualities in a way I 
had not been able to before.”

Leadership 49 will begin in late September and culminate in April 2022. A group of 
15-18 participants will be selected to achieve a demographically and geographically 
diverse cohort to maximize the individual leadership experience and to achieve 
the program goals. Successful applicants will demonstrate strong interest and 
commitment to the program. Sessions will take place in Clyde Park, Cooke City, 
Gardiner, Livingston, Paradise Valley, Tom Miner Basin, and Wilsall.

Applications and two references are due by Monday, June 14. The application is available parklocal.org/
community/leadership-49/ or the Extension office at 119 S. 3rd Street. Successful applicants will pay a $250 
tuition fee to help cover the costs of administering the program, including meals. Scholarships may be available. 
Transportation is not included in tuition. Please contact us at 406-222-4156 or park@montana.edu with 
questions or for further information.

mailto:erin@yellowstonehotspringsmt.com
mailto:debbie@huppdreamin.com
mailto:debbie@huppdreamin.com
http://highline-adventures.com
http://parklocal.org/community/leadership-49/
http://parklocal.org/community/leadership-49/
mailto:park@montana.edu
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32,000 members

Become a Teller at Meridian Trust Federal Credit Union located in 
Yellowstone National Park. You’ll become a vital member of a team 
providing financial services to our valued members. You’ll assist with 
deposits, withdrawals, cashing checks, and taking loan payments. 
You’ll enjoy comprehensive and competitive benefits. 

If you have great customer service skills, apply today! Interested 
candidates can call 307-344-7974 or apply online at MyMeridianTrust.com

Hours 9am – 3:30pm Monday-Friday

Help Wanted: Teller

EOE

Yellowstone Branch

The Yellowstone Gateway Inn is accepting applications for front desk and housekeeping positions, full and 
part time. Summer and long term opportunities available. Stop by the office or call 406-848-7100.

Now hiring full and part time housekeepers & front desk help at Absaroka Lodge and Big Rock Inn. Go to 
Absaroka Lodge to apply or send email to absarokalodge@gmail.com. Competitive salary. 

Have you ever dreamed of running a small hotel? Now is your chance. We are looking for a hands on 
manager to work all aspects of running our 6 room and 2 cabin motel in Cooke City, MT. We would prefer a 
couple. Living quarters and all utilities are included. If you are interested give us a call @ 1-406-838-2332 or 
e-mail info@elkhornlodgemt.com.

Now Hiring! Follow Yer Nose Smoke Wagon. Call 406-599-7302.

Tour Guides Needed: Yellowstone Dreamin Adventures is hiring full and part time positions. This is a 
seasonal position but could turn into year round employment. We are open year-round to provide professional 
guided tours in and around Yellowstone National Park. It is a great way to earn a living while exploring 
the views and animals of this popular National Park. Previous guide experience is preferred but a positive 
individual with an extroverted personality can be successful in this position. Join our team who have a passion 
for Yellowstone and the surrounding areas and want to share it with others! Email us at info@huppdreamin.
com or call 406-224-1599. Pay starting at $165 per day + depending on experience.

It's finally that time of the year and Frontier Mercantile is 
getting ready for the 2021 summer season! We are hiring sales associates. 
If you are interested in applying, please contact at Erin at 406-848-7220 or 
by email jkempenterprises@gmail.com. You can also stop into our office, 
Monday through Friday, 8am-4pm, located in the Yellowstone Outpost Mall 
next to Frontier Mercantile. 

It's finally that time of the year and Outlaw's Pizza, Bar & 
Casino is getting ready for the 2021 summer season! We are hiring for 
many positions to include kitchen, front of the house and bar positions. If 
you are interested in applying, please contact at Erin at 406-848-7220 or 
by email jkempenterprises@gmail.com. You can also stop into our office, 
Monday through Friday, 8am-4pm, located in the Yellowstone Outpost Mall 
next to Frontier Mercantile. 

Help wanted..... continued from page 6

mailto:absarokalodge@gmail.com
mailto:info@elkhornlodgemt.com
mailto:info@huppdreamin.com
mailto:info@huppdreamin.com
mailto:jkempenterprises@gmail.com
mailto:jkempenterprises@gmail.com
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**NEW** Electronic Dining Schedule Now Available!!
With the variety of challenges the dining industry is navigating, ranging from supply chain irregularities 
to staffing shortages, resulting in inconsistent restaurant schedules. We recognize these irregularities 
can be confusing for both visitors and residents. To minimize confusion, we're glad to recommend our 
new electronic schedule that is updated as changes occur to Gardiner based restaurants. The schedule is 
located at: https://www.visitgardinermt.com/plan-your-trip/tourism-directory/dining or you can scan the 
QR code listed.

A note to our participating Restaurants: Please help us serve you 
and your customers better by updating the Chamber of Commerce 
of any changes to your schedule. You can email us at 
info@gardinerchamber.com or call us at 406.848.7971.

Is your restaurant not listed? If you are a current Chamber Member, 
please let us know and we'll include your information. If you are 
not yet a Chamber Member, we invite you to join the Chamber to 
take advantage of this benefit, as well as many others.

Please note that we will no longer be printing the restaurant guide 
in the newsletter, as schedules often change after printing. Use this 
QR Code to go to the live and up to date schedule.

307-344-7974   |   MyMeridianTrust.com

*APY=Annual Percentage Yield.
**4.00% APY is earned in the months during which these 4 activities occur. For example, if you meet all 4 criteria in July and September, but not in August, you will earn 
4.00% in July and September but not in August.
1Requires minimum of one direct deposit per month that must post and clear your account during the monthly cycle. 
2Requires 10 monthly debit card purchases, minimum of $5 per purchase, that must post and clear your account during the monthly cycle.
3Keep $1,000 minimum monthly balance in checking account only, not all deposit accounts combined. 
Must sign-up for eStatements. To earn interest (dividend rate), must meet criteria indicated. Rate paid will be on amounts up to $15,000. Balances above $15,000 will earn 
0.05%. Personal accounts only, no business accounts. One MaxRewards Checking Account per account/unique SSN. Rates are declared by the Board of Directors and 
may change without notice. Ask us for details. Requirements apply and membership required. Rates above are effective as of December 1, 2020. MaxRewards Checking 
accounts are Tiered Rate accounts. For these accounts, the specified Dividend Rate for a tier will apply only to the portion of the account balance that is within that tier.

Stop in Today!
Yellowstone Branch

32,000 members

3

3 Canteen Lane, 
Yellowstone National Park 

Upcoming Events in Gardiner, MT
Saturday, May 29, 2021 - Hells A'Roarin' Horsedrive
Fri & Sat, June 18 & 19, 2021 - Rodeo
Saturday, June 19, 2021 - Rodeo Parade
Saturday, August 21, 2021 - Gardiner Brewfest
Saturday, September 11, 2021 - Big Bear Stampede

Do you have an upcoming event 
in Gardiner that is not listed in 
this section? If so, please let us 
know by emailing the newsletter 
at ads@gardinerchamber.com. 
We are still considering all 
events canceled unless declared 
otherwise. Ongoing weekly 
events and meetings are not 
included in this section.

https://www.visitgardinermt.com/plan-your-trip/tourism-directory/dining
mailto:info%40gardinerchamber.com?subject=
https://www.visitgardinermt.com/plan-your-trip/tourism-directory/dining
https://www.mymeridiantrust.com/
mailto:ads%40gardinerchamber.com?subject=
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The following Gardiner Chamber of Commerce Members welcome your business! To find more Gardiner information and trip 
planning resources please visit www.VisitGardinerMT.com. Support Gardiner's small businesses and break the chain today! 

Gardiner Chamber of Commerce Business Directory

406 Lodge 406.848.9956
A Sunny Slope Lodge 406.223.7939
Absaroka Beartooth Wilderness Foundation 406.445.3037
Absaroka Lodge 406.848.7414
Adventure Yellowstone 406.585.9041
B Bar Ranch 406.848.7729
Bank of the Rockies 406.333.9009
Bear Creek Council 406.248.1154
Bear Hearing Solutions 406.333.2547
Big Bear Stampede Sept 11, 2021
Big Sky Ebike Tours & Rentals 406.300.4706
Blue Bison Art 406.223.2751
Cabin by the River 406.599.0527
Chico Hot Springs Resort & Day Spa 406.333.4933
Child Care Connections 406.587.1682
Conoco - Town Station 406.848.7742
Cooke City MT Museum 406.838.2203
Cowboy’s Lodge & Grille 406.848.9175 
Danu's House of the Silver Forest 406.838.2367
Diamond Bar Heart Guest Cabin 406.848.2388
DW Burns Plumbing & Heating 406.333.4868
Electric Peak Arts Council Events all year
Elk River Art Studio & Gallery 406.848.9449
Emigrant Outpost 406.224.2003
ERA Landmark Western Land 406.222.8700
First Interstate Bank 406.848.7474
Flying Pig Adventure Company 888.792.9193
Follow Yer' Nose BBQ 406.559.7302
Frontier Mercantile 406.848.7220
Gardiner Baptist Church 406.223.4478
Gardiner Community Library 406.848.7835
Gardiner Food Pantry 307.250.5853
Gardiner Gifts & Sweets 406.848.7011
Gardiner Mammoth FM Association 406.223.1037
Gardiner Market 406.848.7524
Gardiner Park County Water & Sewer 406.848.7734
Gardiner Pharmacy 406.848.9430
Gateway Hose Company 406.848.7350
Greater Gardiner Community Council 406.848.1883
Greater Yellowstone Coalition 406.586.1593
Grizzly Grille 406.404.9278  
Hell's A Roarin' Outfitters 406.848.7578
Hepburn Electric LLC 406.641.0172
High Country Gallery 406.848.7220
Hillcrest Cottages 406.848.7353
House of Clean Inc. 800.223.5082
In Our Nature Guiding Service 406.579.3838
Industrial Towel & Cover Supply 406.222.1131
Iron Horse Bar & Grill 406.848.7888 
Jardine Retreat 406.220.2201
Johnstad's Bed & Breakfast and Log Cabin 406.223.9003
Kellem's Montana Saddlery 406.848.7776
Lehrkinds Coca Cola Bottling Co. 406.586.2029
Little People's Learning Center 307.344.9011
Little Trail Creek Cabins 406.223.8595
Livingston Enterprise 406.222.2000
Livingston Healthcare 406.222.3541
Log Cabin Café 406.838.2367
Lori & Scott Hamilton, Legacy Lands Realty 406.223.1079
Medcor Inc - Mammoth Clinic 307.344.7965
Meridian Trust Federal Credit Union 307.344.7974
Montana Guide Service 406.848.7265
Montana Whitewater & Zipline 406.848.7398
MSU Park County Extension 406.222.4156
Murray Hotel 406.222.1350
North Entrance Vacation Rentals 406.223.2594
North Entrance Washtub 406.848.9870
North Yellowstone Education Foundation 406.823.0522
North Yellowstone Lodge 406.223.4478
Northwestern Energy 406.582.4637
Outlaw's Pizza 406.848.7733
Outside Bozeman 406.582.8068
Paradise Adventure Company 406.333.7183
Paradise Gateway B&B & Vacation Home 406.333.4063
Paradise Perk Espresso 406.223.7393

Park Hotel 406.223.7007
Parks' Fly Shop 406.848.7314
Reedfly Farm 406.228.5448
Rigler's River Rest 406.223.7500
Roam Yellowstone Adventures 406.551.6518
Rockin' HK Outfitters 406.333.4505
Rockin' Y Vacation Rental 406.223.3150
Rocky Mountain RV Park & Cabins 406.848.7251
Roosevelt Hotel - Yellowstone 406.209.4954
Sage Lodge 855.400.0505
Smith Family Ranch 406.848.7477
Specimen Creek Outfitters 406.848.9164
Stafford Animal Shelter 406.222.2111
St. Williams Catholic Church 406.222.1393
Stone Gate Chiropractic 406.425.2421
Story Distributing 406.548.7710
The Corral 406.848.7627
The Ridgeline Hotel at Yellowstone 406.848.4160
The Rusty Rail / Yellowstone Mine 406.848.1090
TrailQuipt Bearspray Rentals 406.848.4064
Travelodge of Gardiner at Yellowstone Park 406.848.7520
Tumbleweed Bookstore & Café 406.848.2225
Upper Yellowstone Roundup Association Rodeo in June
Upriver Yellowstone Cabin 406.640.9000
US Forest Service - Gardiner District 406.848.7375
Walking Shadow Ecology Tours of Yellowstone 406.223.5967
Wild West Rafting 406.848.2252
Wilderness Connection 406.848.7862
Wildflour Bakery 406.224.2847
Wonderland Cafe & Lodge 406.223.1914
Yellowstone Basin Inn 406.848.7080
Yellowstone Big Rock Inn 406.848.9435
Yellowstone Condos & Suites 406.262.0880
Yellowstone Destinations 406.589.7350
Yellowstone Dino Lube 406.848.9401
Yellowstone Dino Mart 406.848.9403
Yellowstone Dreamin' Adventures 406.224.1599
Yellowstone Dreamin' Camp 406.224.1599
Yellowstone Forever 406.848.2400
Yellowstone Gateway Inn 406.848.7100
Yellowstone General Stores 406.586.7593
Yellowstone Grill 406.848.9433
Yellowstone Guide 424.333.4682
Yellowstone Hiking Guides 406.848.1144
Yellowstone Hot Springs 833.977.7464
Yellowstone Insight 406.640.1164
Yellowstone International Arts Festival 406.599.8728
Yellowstone Journeys 406.848.1192
Yellowsonte Llamas 406.580.5954
Yellowstone Media Design 406.224.0270
Yellowstone Mountain Cabins 406.223.8577
Yellowstone National Park Lodges 307.344.7311
Yellowstone Outpost Mall 406.848.7220
Yellowstone Park Riverfront Cabins 406.570.4500
Yellowstone Park Service Stations 406.848.7333
Yellowstone Photography Tours 406.579.7372
Yellowstone Pizza Company 406.848.9991 
Yellowstone Raft Company 406.848.7777
Yellowstone River Motel 406.848.7303
Yellowstone Riverbend Cabin 406.449.0222
Yellowstone Riverfront Condos 406.223.6940
Yellowstone Riverside Cottages 406.848.7719
Yellowstone Roughriders 406.559.0969
Yellowstone RV Park & Campground 406.848.7496
Yellowstone Safari Co 406.586.1155
Yellowstone Super 8 406.848.7401
Yellowstone Vacations 406.848.5171
Yellowstone Village Inn 406.848.7417
Yellowstone Wild the Gallery 406.240.6968
Yellowstone Wild, LLC 406.224.0001
Yellowstone Wildlife Adventures 307.699.0495
Yellowstone Wolf Tracker 406.223.2152
Yellowstone Wonders 406.224.3561
Yellowstone's Treasure Cabins 406.595.7954
Yellowstone's Wild World 406.641.0931
Zondra Skertich, Licensed Massage Therapist 406.220.2201

If you are a Member and your business was missed or the information is incorrect, this was not intentional. Please call the Gardiner Chamber of Commerce at 
406-848-7971 or email executivedirector@gardinerchamber.com, to be included in next week’s edition of the Gardiner Community Newsletter.

www.VisitGardinerMT.com
mailto:executivedirector%40gardinerchamber.com?subject=


Church Services
Gardiner Baptist Church 
Sundays: Bible Study 10am
Worship 11am
Wednesdays: Bible Study 6:30pm

The Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter-Day Saints 
Sundays: Sacrament Service 10am

St. Williams Catholic Church: 
Sundays: Mass time: 8:00am 
Adult Education: Immedieately 
following mass

St. John’s Episcopal Church 
(Emigrant) Sundays: Worship 8am 

Paradise Valley Community 
Church 
(1772 East River Rd, Pray)
Sunday: Church Services 10:30am

Mt. Republic Chapel of Peace 
(Cooke City)
Sundays: Worship 8am & 10am

Gardiner Community Church
Winter Schedule
Sundays: 9:15 Sunday School
10:15am Worship Service

Community Services & Committees
AA Meeting: Wednesdays @ 7pm 
at St. William’s Catholic Church. 
Contact 724-496-9894

AA Meeting: Wednesdays @ 7pm 
at Mount Republic Chapel of Peace.
Cooke City. Contact: 406-838-2397

American Legion Meeting: 
2nd Tuesday @ 7pm at the Gardiner 
Community Center.

Bear Creek Council 
Meeting: Meets monthly at the 
Track Ed Center, 9 Jardine Rd.
For more information: 406-223-
2152 https://northernplains.org/our-
local-groups/bear-creek-council/

Electric Peak Arts 
Council Meeting: 
Sept-May, 1st Wednesdays 
@ 5:30pm at the Gardiner Visitor 
Center, 216 Park St.

Gardiner Chamber of 
Commerce: Mon-Fri: 9am-5pm
Monthly Board meeting, 3rd 
Thursdays at noon. Located at 216 
Park Street. 406-848-7971

Gardiner Community Library 
Tuesdays 10am-5pm, 6pm-8pm
Thursdays 6pm-8pm
406-848-9176

Gardiner Food Pantry: 
Tuesdays from 1pm-6pm. 
307-344-9006 Linda Gray

Gardiner-Park County Water & 
Sewer District Board Meeting: 
2nd Tuesday @ 6pm at the District 
Office at 430C Main Street

Gardiner Resort Area District 
Monthly meeting is held every 
second Tuesday at 7 p.m. at the 
Gardiner Visitor Center. 

Gardiner School Board 
Meeting: 2nd Wednesdays @ 
6pm November - March, 
7pm April-October 
in the Gardiner School Library.

Gateway Hose Company:
Board of Trustees-Budget Mtg
June 14, 2021 @
6 pm at the Fire Hall

Greater Gardiner 
Community Council 
Advisory Board Meeting: 
1st Tuesdays @ 6:30pm. 
www.gardinermt.org

Livingston HealthCare 
Gardiner Rehab Outreach 
Clinic: M/W/F from 9am-4pm at 
Gardiner Baptist Church.
Call 222-7231 or 222-3541.

Livingston Lodge #32 A.F. & 
A.M. meets 1st Tuesday at 7pm at 
the Livingston Masonic Temple

Gardiner Community Newsletter Info
The Gardiner Community Newsletter is published every Wednesday. Deadline for all advertising is Tuesday at noon. 
Payment for advertising is due at the time of ad submission unless prior billing arrangements have been made.

Line Ad pricing:
• Regular Line Ad: $7 for the first 40 words, ten cents for each 

additional word.
• Chamber Member Line Ad: $6 for the first 40 words, ten 

cents for each additional word.
• Free Line Ad: First 40 words are free, ten cents for each 

additional word. Things that constitute a free line ad: Lost & 
Found, Thank You’s, Condolences, Memorial Services, and 
free things that normally have a charge (ie: giving a way a 
bike, or serving a meal for free). Non-profit status does not 
guarantee a free ad. 

• Logos and bullet points available for an additional fee, please 
inquire for details.

Display Ad sizes and pricing:
• $10/week – sixteenth page vertical – 1.8” x 3.2”
• $10/week – sixteenth page horizontal – 3.7” x 1.55”
• $15/week – eighth page – 3.7” x 3.2”
• $30/week – quarter page vertical – 3.7” x 6.5”
• $30/week – quarter page horizontal – 7.5” x 3.2”
• $50/week – half page vertical – 3.7” x 13.1”
• $50/week – half page horizontal – 7.5” x 6.5”
• $70/week – three quarter page – 7.5” x 9.8”
• $90/week – full page – 7.5” x 13.1”
• $1 fee for chamber staff to build/modify/resize an ad         

(this service is free for Chamber of Commerce members)

How to submit an ad:
• Email ad to ads@gardinerchamber.com
• Send ad to: Gardiner Chamber of Commerce (attention newsletter ads), P.O. Box 81, Gardiner, MT 59030.
• Come directly into the Chamber office at 216 Park Street, or use the afterhours drop box.
• Ads can not be submitted over the phone, but you can pay over the phone with a credit card. 406-848-7971.

The Gardiner Community Newsletter is sponsored by the Gardiner Chamber of Commerce. Its purpose is to 
inform residents and visitors regarding items of local interest. Occasionally opinions are expressed herein 
that do not necessarily reflect the viewpoint of the Gardiner Chamber of Commerce. The Chamber reserves 
the right to omit or edit ads/copy for length, grammar, contact information, good taste and to prevent 
defamation. The Gardiner Chamber of Commerce reserves the right to refuse to publish any ad based on 
inappropriate or inflammatory content.  All advertisers are required to identify themselves and/or the entity 
that they are representing and provide accurate contact information in the form of email address, website, 
and/or a telephone number that will be published as a part of the advertisement.

If you are feeling sad, as 
if no one cares or that 
life isn’t worth living any 
more, please call the 

Montana Suicide 
Prevention Lifeline at 
1-800-273-TALK (8255)

Someone does care, they 
will listen to your story.

VisitGardinerMT.com                               406-848-7971                              ads@gardinerchamber.com
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